Registration Day smooth

By Kent Plimlan

Registration Day activities took place Monday in the DuPont Vocational Center according to tradition and everything appeared to run smoothly.

Approximately 90 percent of the MIT student body showed up to claim their temporary ID's, complete their address cards and attempt to solve their scheduling conflicts. Of those who did not appear, a large percentage were students who had not yet completed their financial registration, and therefore decided to stay away.

The day began at 6 am with a larger crowd than had been anticipated. Some workers attributed the large crowd to the possibility that many upperclassmen might still remember the days when they had to arrive early to be placed in a 'desirable' physical education class. If so, their efforts were wasted because registration for P.E. classes is scheduled for today from 8:30am to 12:30. In fact, it was an advantage to arrive later in the morning when lines were shorter.

One of the highlights of this year's registration was the introduction of self-adhesive registration stickers which promise much better holding power than last year's 'stick and stick' labels, which kept falling off and caused stickers to reject in Scotch tape to hold the labels on.

Many of the students were able to breeze through the registration process in a short time, but an unfortunate few were asked to complete more forms and return later for the results of a rescheduling run on the computer.

Nevertheless, representatives of A.P.P. said that they were very pleased with how smooth, everything had run and how well everyone had cooperated to minimize confusion.

Mass. auto insurance, explained.

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated. And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your premiums as low as possible.

W. T. Phelan & Co.
Insurance Agency, Inc.
11 Dunster St. Harvard Square (across from the Holyoke Center)
676-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

Contribute to the Jewish Experience

Jewish Student Projects aids groups of students and individuals, both inside and outside existing student organizations, who are attempting to express, and explore various aspects of the Jewish experience. This past year, JSP sponsored a diverse array of projects including:

- a Jewish crafts cooperative
- Genesis 2 (Israeli Student newspaper)
- the Brandes arts festival
- a new Kosher kitchen
- a talent class
- Motif (a Jewish media project)
- Jerusalem calling (a student produced radio program)

Grants are now available for new projects for 1976-77.

Applications for grants should include:

- name, telephone, address of contact person
- description of project
- estimated budget, outlining potential expenditures and income
- application for a Jewish student newspaper
- the largest single grant for this past year was $5,000. Individual travel and student grants have not been given in the past.

For information contact: Send proposals to:
Rabbi Richard Israel
668-3882 (days)
Barry Levenfeld
547-1528 (evenings)

Here's one option you can't get from a car dealer.

Real rustproofing. A dealer can't order it from the factory. Because it has to be done after the car is completely assembled. Some car dealers will do a so-called "rustproofing" job, but that's about all. They might even say it's the "same as Ziebart." That's not true. Because they don't have the training, equipment or know-how to give you complete rustproofing.

Real rustproofing at Ziebart. As low as possible. It's Us. Or Rust.

LAZAT, INC.
1 ANDOVER STREET (RTE. 11)
PEABODY, MASS.
50 MYSTIC AVENUE
MEDFORD, MASS.
Phone: 531-1702 Phone: 391-8700 or 596-2880

ask us!

Our special student discount card for reduced prices on all our services including xerox, offset, design printing and custom photographic printing and mounting.

stones
2nd floor. Antique clothing, vintage men's, women's, and memorabilia
Cambridge, MA 02142
Phone: 865-4343
Open: Monday-Thursday until 6:30